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ABSTRACT
Environmental issues are overlooked from long time due to which the deterioration of nature is occurring rapidly and
hence collective efforts are needed to preserve our mother earth. Rapid urbanization, infrastructure developments are
always held responsible for this declination and hence contribution in the form of use of green, sustainable materials are
needed which will avoid exploitation of nature. Green facades is one of the new concept in sustainable development
worldwide which must be studied to understand their advantages, disadvantages and possible application and  should be
implemented in future buildings. This paper is an attempt to study and understand such smart facades with the help of
case studies which includes Palazzo Italia at Milan, Torre de Especialidades at New Mexico City and RMIT Melbourne.
Also smart techniques like energy producing algae facades, a metal mesh which reacts to heat are discussed for their
possible applications. Concluding remarks are made discussing their advantages, disadvantages and probable
application under Indian context.
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INTRODUCTION
Air pollution is a gigantic problem overall world and requires attention. Sustainable solutions would help
humans to resolve this problem. Smart city mission in India was introduced in the year 2015 with an aim of
having overall development of city which is technologically, functionally sound, user friendly and at the same
time sustainable. Sustainability is not a new concept in India as there are numerous examples of historic,
iconic and world known buildings in India which used local materials, techniques and are still standing tall
with pride. However sustainable solutions must be used for the benefit of common man in India. Rapid uses of
concrete in construction industry, deforestation are the factors which are always held responsible for increase
of pollution of environment. However, probable realistic solutions and approaches are needed to control the
same. Simply use of concrete, glass is not sustainable solutions as they have disadvantages when compared to
the tropical climate of India. Therefore study is needed where we can relate the climatic aspects, innovative
techniques used worldwide and then only we can say that approach is a smarter one to sustain on a longer
timeline. A building with green materials is one such approach to achieve this aim. Here, study of such cities
with their climate, purpose, materials used becomes topmost priority. This paper is an approach to understand
the innovation and experimentation going on façade treatments worldwide.

Climate of India is broadly classified as a tropical; however which can be further classified into following
three categories-

Humid and sub-tropical- This includes cities like Chennai, Mumbai, Bhubaneswar, Ahmedabad and many
more

Hot and Humid- This includes cities like Kochi, Surat and many more

Dry- This includes cities like Solapur, Davangere and many more
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Above classification would give the probable scope of application of façade treatments rather than merely opt
for glass facades which are used only based on good aesthetics.

Fig.1 Climate Zones in India for top ten Smart Cities
(Source: Dakshayani Shete- Review on facades: 2017)

CASE STUDIES:
To understand the application of innovative, smart and sustainable facades, book case studies are carried out
which includes Palazzo Italia at Milan, Torre de Especialiades at New Mexico City and RMIT Melbourne
which are highly appreciated worldwide for their unique approach, design towards sustainability.

1. Palazzo Italia:
Location: Milan

Purpose: Institutional Building

Architect: Nemesi and Partners

Structural Engineer: Proger SpA/BMS Progetti Srl

Material: Biodynamic concrete panels

Climate: Humid Sub-tropical climate

This building is known as Smog-eating building because of its brilliantly designed sustainable facades. To
cover 9000 square meter are of façade 900 biodynamic concrete panels are used which has Tx Active
technology that captures air pollution when comes in contact with light which then transforms into inert salt,
thus helps in reducing the smog from environment. 80% of mortar used is made up from recycled aggregates,
including scrap from marble quarries that gives more luster than white cement. Each panel is produced with
Styl-comp technology. Also this building uses photovoltaic glass that works on photovoltaic cells that are
sandwiched between two layers of glass, which converts solar energy into electricity at the same time; it is not
fully transparent so reduces air- conditioning cost at the tropical countries. [2]

Fig2. Palazzo Italia at Milan
(Source: https://inhabitat.com/striking-palazzo-italia-at-milan-expo-is-a-smog-eating-machine/)
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2. Torre de Especialiades:
Location: Mexico City

Purpose: Hospitals and private clinics

Architect: Allisong Dring and Daniel Schwaag

Structural Engineer: Buro Hoppald

Material: Lightweight thermoformed plastic panel

Climate: Sub tropical mild and pleasant

A 2700 square feet building which is known for its exclusive feature of façade that reduces air pollution,
inspired from a quasicrystal grid pattern which formulates a hive like double layered skin. Prosolve e370 is an
architectural module used here that can reduce air pollution when installed near traffic ways or building
facades. This façade is coated with superfine titanium dioxide, which itself is a pollution fighting technology
that get activated with ambient daylight.[1] Prosolve370e has various applications ranging from traffic
tunnels/transport entrances, building facades, car parks, motor ways, urban circulars etc.

Fig 3: Torre de Especialiades
(Source:https://aedesign.wordpress.com/author/christopherlawrence2009/)

3. RMIT Melbourne:
Location: Melbourne, Australia

Purpose: Design and Research University

Architect: Sean Godsell

Structural Engineer: Details Not Available

Material: Sandblasted Glass disks panels

Climate: Oceanic Climate with changeable weather conditions

This is 13000sqaure meter building in where specifically detailed double glazed skin on each face and an
automated operable second shade are provided. The second shade is provided along the entire building from
ground floor to roof top. They are made up of 600mm nominal diameter sand blasted glass disks which are
supported on horizontal/vertical aluminum axel. Each axel is fixed to the outer face of a galvanized steel
cylinder of little greater diameter and 130mm in depth. 1.8m X 4.2m panel consists of 21 glass disks and steel
cylinders fixed together on a panel. [3]
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Fig 4: RMIT, Melbourne
(Source: https://pinterest.com/pin/324399979383826595/)

DISCUSSION ON INNOVATIVE TECHNIQUES:
Energy producing algae façade:
This system was developed as an alternative to glass façade which uses algae bioreactor within glazing façade
system. It is produced to configure to replace glazing system without compromising on a structural
performance and thermal performance of a building. This system is divided into two zones namely vision zone
and algae growing zone. An unobstructed vision zone provides natural light, ventilation and view while algae
zone contains water cavity which will encourage growth of algae. This will improve indoor air quality by
absorbing the CO2 by photosynthesis of algae and release of oxygen. [4]

A metal mesh that reacts to heat:
Professor Doris Kim Sung developed a metal mesh with thermo bimetal which means two different materials
having different coefficient of expansion therefore reacts differently to sunlight. That is expanding and
contracting at different rates producing tension between the surfaces and hence reducing the overall effect.
When the surface gets hot the thin panel on the shade curl up to allow more air to pass through to the space
below and when it cools down it closes up again. This was developed on a parking shade but has potential to
be used on building facades effectively. [5]

Table1. Comparison of Case Studies (Source: Author)
Parameters for

comparison
Palazzo Torre de Especialiades RMIT

Area 9000 sq.m 2700 sq.m 13000sq.m

Climate Humid sub-tropical Subtropical, mild, pleasant
Oceanic Climate  with

changeable weather conditions

Material Used Biodynamic concrete
lightweight thermoformed

plastic
Sandblasted glass disks

Advantage
Sustainable

Reduces air pollution
Sustainable

Reduces air pollution
Sustainable uses solar energy

Purpose Institutional Buildings Hospitals and private clinics Design and research university

Probable
Application under

Indian Context
Mumbai, Bhubaneswar Mumbai,  Bhubaneswar Chennai, Kochi
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CONCLUSION:
Rather than to opt for conventional glass façade which is absolutely not suitable for Indian climatic
conditions, we must look out for new options which are not only aesthetical but suitable under climatic
conditions in India. There are several new and innovative materials available for facades of a building which
has a potential to be used in future smart cities in India like Mumbai, Chennai, Kochi based on the similarity
of climate. The existing buildings can be retrofit with similar techniques, allowing them to be the part of smart
city environment. New techniques like energy producing algae would help to clean indoor air and to maintain
a good health while metal mesh is at experimental level but gives us the unique approach that could be applied
for building envelopes.
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